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ESTATE PLANNING
Marital Deduction
Planning: Naming a Trust
as Beneficiary of
Retirement Plan Benefits
Obtaining the estate tax
marital deduction when a
trust is named the benefi-
ciary of retirement plan
assets requires careful
planning. Making a trust
the beneficiary of retire-
ment plan assets in order
to serve as the vehicle for
obtaining the estate tax
marital deduction gives
rise to a number of consid-
erations.
By Barbara Freedman
Wand
Barbara Freedman Wand, Esq., is
a member of the Boston law firm
of Hill & Barlow, where she is in
the Trusts and Estates Department.
I n my last column,' I dis-cussed the advantages anddisadvantages of naming a
trust as the beneficiary of a
qualified retirement plan. I
cautioned that qualifying a
retirement plan asset for the
estate tax marital deduction
where a trust was designated as
beneficiary took special care and
would be addressed in a future
column. Completing my trilogy
of retirement plan columns, this
column is devoted to marital
deduction planning for retire-
ment plan assets' when a trust
will be named as the beneficiary.
When a client wishes to use a
trust for his or her spouse as the
vehicle for obtaining the estate
tax marital deduction, there may
be a number of motivating fac-
tors. If the client's motive is sim-
ply to spare the spouse the bur-
den of investment management,
rather than to ensure that the
remaining benefits at the death of
the surviving spouse pass to the
client's chosen beneficiaries, a
number of trust options are
available. One option is an estate
trust, under which the remaining
trust property at the death of the
surviving spouse is payable to the
estate of the surviving spouse.
Another is a life income/general
power of appointment trust,
under which the surviving spouse
must be entitled to all the income
annually and be granted a testa-
mentary general power of
appointment over the trust prop-
erty.' Because the motive for uti-
lizing a marital trust in many
cases is the client's desire to con-
trol the disposition of the
remaining trust property at the
death of the surviving spouse, the
most flexible and popular trust
vehicle for qualifying trust assets
for the marital deduction is the
qualified terminable interest
property trust, or QTIP trust.
The QTIP trust does not require
that the spouse be given any con-
trol over the disposition of the
trust principal.' Since the QTIP
trust is the most commonly used
marital trust in estate planning
today, most guidance from the
IRS on qualifying retirement ben-
efits made payable to a trust for
the marital deduction is issued in
connection with QTIP trusts.
This column focuses on qualify-
ing a QTIP trust for the marital
deduction when that trust is the
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designated beneficiary of retire-
ment plan benefits.
Spousal Consent to Trust as
Beneficiary
One threshold matter to discuss
with any client considering nam-
ing a trust as the beneficiary of
retirement benefits is the necessi-
ty for obtaining the spouse's
consent to such a beneficiary
designation. Under the
Retirement Equity Act of 1984,
except in the case of individual
retirement accounts and certain
profit sharing and stock bonus
plans,4 spousal consent is neces-
sary if someone other than the
spouse is to be named as the
beneficiary of the plan or
account. For some married cou-
ples, obtaining this consent will
not be a problem. In other fami-
ly situations, broaching the sub-
ject may be more problematic.
The required consent must be in
writing, either notarized or wit-
nessed by a plan representative.
The consent is limited to the par-
ticular alternative beneficiary
designation consented to, unless
by its specific terms the consent
applies to future changes as well.
Qualifying for the Marital
Deduction
Assuming that spousal consent
can be obtained or is unneces-
sary, the task before the estate
planner is to ensure that the des-
ignation of the trust as the bene-
ficiary will qualify for the mari-
tal deduction (to the extent that
the marital deduction is neces-
sary for the proper operation of
the estate plan in question).
Before examining the special
issues that must be addressed in
qualifying a retirement benefit
made payable to a trust for the
estate tax marital deduction, let
us review the basic rules for
obtaining the marital deduction
for a QTIP trust generally. These
requirements are the backdrop
against which the special issues
for retirement benefits must be
examined.
Section 2056 of the Internal
Revenue Code (Code) and the
Treasury regulations promulgat-
ed with respect to that section
set forth the requirements for
obtaining the marital deduction.
The basic requirements for
obtaining the estate tax marital
deduction for property in a
QTIP trust are as follows:
1. The property in the trust
must pass from the decedent;
2. The spouse beneficiary must
have a qualifying income
interest for life; and
3. A QTIP election must be
made on the decedent's feder-
al estate tax return electing to
treat the trust property as
QTIP property. The effect of
this election is the inclusion
of the QTIP property in the
estate of the surviving spouse
upon his or her death.'
Where a client owns an inter-
est in a retirement plan and
names as the death beneficiary a
trust that meets the other
requirements of Code Section
2056(b)(7), the requirement of
the property passing from the
decedent will generally be satis-
fied. However, the latter two
requirements demand special
consideration when a trust is
named as beneficiary: specifical-
ly, that the spouse receive a qual-
ifying income interest for life and
that the QTIP election be made
on the decedent's federal estate
tax return electing to treat the
trust property as QTIP property.
Qualifying Income Interest
for Life
Code Section 2056 provides that
a surviving spouse has a qualify-
ing income interest in property
for purposes of the marital
deduction if the spouse is enti-
tled to all the income from the
property, payable annually or
more frequently for life, and no
person has a power to appoint
any part of the property to any
person other than the spouse
during the spouse's lifetime.'
Satisfying the requirement
that the surviving spouse receive
all the income from the trust at
least annually is a relatively sim-
ple requirement to fulfill when
the QTIP property is held entire-
ly within the QTIP trust and the
income that is earned by the
trust can be passed through to
the spouse. Special challenges
arise when the QTIP property
consists of retirement benefits of
which the trust is named as the
beneficiary. For so long as the
benefits remain within the quali-
fied plan, they can grow tax
deferred. Depending upon the
needs of the spouse, the optimal
strategy from an investment per-
spective may be to allow the
benefits to remain in the plan tax
deferred as long as possible.
Minimum distribution rules may
not require that any distribu-
tions be taken from the plan for
many years (until the deceased
plan owner would have attained
age 701/2). In such a case, any
income earned on the retirement
plan benefits for which a QTIP
election was made would remain
in the plan, not passing to the
QTIP trust, nor to the spouse.
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Even when minimum distribu-
tion rules require that some dis-
tribution be taken from the plan,
it is possible that the required
minimum distribution might be
less than all the annual income
earned on the plan, depending
upon the applicable life
expectancies upon which the
required minimum distribution
is calculated and the level of the
income being earned within the
plan.
The retention in the plan of
all or some of the annual income
earned on it is problematic if a
QTIP trust has been named as
the designated beneficiary of the
plan and the marital deduction is
sought. The IRS has held that
when income is retained in the
retirement plan, the QTIP
requirement that the spouse is
entitled to all the income from
the property has not been satis-
fied. In Revenue Ruling 89-89,
the IRS held that in order for
plan benefits to qualify for QTIP
treatment, the spouse must actu-
ally receive all the income earned
by the plan annually. Achieving
this goal will require coordinat-
ing the client's beneficiary desig-
nation and the terms of the
QTIP trust to ensure that the
spouse will actually receive all
the annual income earned in the
plan.
Before focusing on the specif-
ic method of complying with the
requirements of Revenue Ruling
89-89, it is not unreasonable to
pause to challenge the logic
behind the IRS ruling. After all,
Code Section 2056 by its terms
requires only that the spouse be
"entitled" to receive all the
income on the QTIP property,
not that the spouse actually
receive it. In Treasury regulations
interpreting the "entitlement" to
income requirement of life
income/power of appointment
trusts, the IRS has not required
that annual income actually be
received by the spouse so long as
the spouse has the real power to
demand the payment of the
income at least annually and so
long as the trust property is
either productive or subject to
being made productive at the
demand of the spouse.!
In Revenue Ruling 89-89,
however, the IRS did not adopt a
similar approach. For QTIP
treatment to be available for the
plan benefits, the provisions of
the beneficiary designation, the
form of payment provisions of
the plan, and the terms of the
QTIP trust, when viewed togeth-
er, must result in all the income
from the plan actually being dis-
tributed from the plan to the
QTIP trust and then being dis-
tributed from the QTIP trust to
the spouse. Further, the ruling
made it clear that for QTIP
treatment to be obtained, these
requirements must be met as of
the death of the plan owner.
Therefore, the QTIP marital
deduction for the plan benefits
will not be allowed if: (1) the
trustee of the QTIP trust, as the
designated beneficiary of the
qualified plan, has the option of
choosing a form of payment that
would not result in withdrawal
of all of the income from the
plan each year, or (2) the form of
benefit chosen by the plan owner
before his or her death or the
forms of benefit available from
the plan do not allow the with-
drawal of all the income from
the plan on an annual basis.
For these reasons, it is
extremely important to examine
the plan documents when a
client wishes to name a trust as
the beneficiary of a qualified
plan, to determine whether the
plan has the flexibility to permit
the payment provisions that the
IRS deems necessary for QTIP
treatment. The plan must be
administered in such a way as to
permit ascertaining the annual
income earned on the plan bene-
fits. The form of benefits that are
available from the plan must
also permit the withdrawal of
the annual income earned on the
plan benefits. In addition, no
irrevocable form of benefit must
be in place that is inconsistent
with the annual withdrawal of
income from the plan.
Assuming that the terms of
the plan will permit the annual
income to be withdrawn, the
client's beneficiary designation,
the choice of form of benefits,
and the terms of the QTIP trust
must be coordinated to ensure
that these documents, when read
together, will support QTIP
treatment. Using Revenue
Ruling 89-89 as a road map for
obtaining the marital deduction,
the following provisions should
be put into place:
1. The beneficiary designation
should name the trust as the
beneficiary of the plan bene-
fits (spousal consent require-
ments must, as noted above,
be complied with before this
step can be taken).
2. The form of benefit provi-
sions of the beneficiary des-
ignation should require that
the annual distribution from
the plan be the greater of all
of the annual income earned
on the plan or the required
minimum distribution under
Code Section 4 01(a)(9).
3. The terms of the plan and
the form of benefit provi-
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sions should permit the
trustee to withdraw
amounts larger than any
required minimum distribu-
tion or income from the
plan. (This flexibility is
important to permit the
trustee to convert unproduc-
tive property in the plan to
productive property by
withdrawing the plan bene-
fits and reinvesting them
within the QTIP trust.)
4. The QTIP trust should
require the trustee to select a
payment option for any plan
benefits that are QTIP prop-
erty that requires an annual
distribution of the greater of
all of the annual income
earned on the plan or the
required minimum distribu-
tion under Code Section
401(a)(9).
5. The QTIP trust should
require that to the extent
that annual distributions
from the plan represent
income earned on the plan,
income be paid from the
QTIP trust to the spouse. (It
appears that the portion of
any required minimum dis-
tribution or larger distribu-
tion that is in excess of the
annual income earned on
the plan may be allocated to
principal and not distributed
to the spouse, even though
the entire distribution is
characterized as income for
income tax purposes.)
6. The QTIP trust should pro-
vide that the income on any
portion of the plan that is
properly allocated to princi-
pal be paid to the spouse at
least annually.
7. The QTIP trust should pro-
vide that the spouse has the
right to demand that any
nonproductive property
held in the QTIP trust be
made productive.
8. The QTIP trust should give
the trustee the right to dis-
tribute to the spouse from
other trust property the
income that would have
been earned had nonproduc-
tive property been produc-
tive and to distribute from
other trust property an
amount equal to the income
earned on any undistributed
plan benefits where the
income cannot or has not
been withdrawn from the
plan.
9. The QTIP trust should pro-
vide that required income
distributions shall not be
subject to reduction by rea-
son of any expenses alloca-
ble to trust principal.
10. General provisions regarding
construction of the provi-
sions of the QTIP trust
should make clear that it is
the intention of the donor
that all plan benefits made
payable to the QTIP trust
qualify for the marital
deduction, and hence all
powers and discretion of the
trustees be exercised or
exercisable only in a manner
consistent with that inten-
tion - and all questions
regarding construction of
the trust be resolved accord-
ingly.
Electing QTIP Treatment for
Qualified Retirement Plan
Benefits
Revenue Ruling 89-89 also pro-
vides guidance on the appropriate
method for satisfying the require-
ment that a QTIP election be
made on the decedent's federal
estate tax return electing to treat
the trust property as QTIP prop-
erty. Ordinarily, one would elect
QTIP treatment for an entire
trust rather than for specific
assets held within the trust. When
QTIP treatment is sought for a
retirement plan of which the
QTIP trust is designated as bene-
ficiary, it appears that a QTIP
election must be made both for
the QTIP trust and for the retire-
ment plan asset itself. This added
requirement may be necessary
because a portion of the asset for
which QTIP treatment is sought,
namely, the undistributed portion
of the plan, "resides" outside of
the trust.
Non-U.S.-Citizen Spouses
and the Marital Deduction
for Retirement Plan Benefits
Where the surviving spouse is a
non-U.S. citizen, marital deduc-
tion rules differ substantially
from those applicable to citizen
spouses." The marital deduction
for a non-U.S.-citizen spouse
generally depends upon the
deposit of the decedent's assets
in a qualified domestic trust
(QDOT), either by terms of the
decedent's estate plan or by the
surviving spouse after the dece-
dent's death. However, the anti-
alienation provisions applicable
to qualified plan assets may pro-
hibit a surviving spouse from
transferring a qualified plan ben-
efit to a QDOT if the decedent
has failed to directly name the
QDOT as the designated benefi-
ciary. In this situation, alterna-
tive avenues have been estab-
lished to permit the plan benefits
to qualify for the marital deduc-
tion." In this case, the marital
deduction is available if the sur-
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viving spouse either agrees to
roll over the corpus portion of
distributions from the plan to a
QDOT as they are received or
agrees to pay the estate tax on
the corpus portion of distribu-
tions as they are received." The
lesser benefits of the marital
deduction for non-U.S. citizen
spouses are considerable and
beyond the scope of this column,
but must be noted in any discus-
sion of the marital deduction.
Planning Considerations
As is evident from the IRS posi-
tion on obtaining the marital
deduction for qualified retire-
ment plan benefits made payable
to a trust, the cost of using a
trust as the designated beneficia-
ry has significantly lessened
opportunities for continued
income tax deferral. QTIP treat-
ment can only be achieved when
all the income is withdrawn
from the plan and distributed to
the spouse on an annual basis.
This requirement may result in
distributions being made from
the plan significantly in advance
of the time when required mini-
mum distributions would other-
wise have to be made. Any client
considering naming a trust as the
beneficiary of retirement plan
benefits should understand the
costs and benefits of this
approach and make a reasoned
decision based upon
cumstances.
all the cir-
Conclusion
When a client has determined
that his or her estate planning
goals can best be met by naming
a trust as the beneficiary of qual-
ified retirement plan benefits for
the benefit of the surviving
spouse, great care must be taken
to ensure that the marital deduc-
tion is available for the retire-
ment plan asset. Reviewing the
provisions of the plan in ques-
tion, the beneficiary designation,
and the form of benefits avail-
able and in place, and crafting
the terms of the beneficiary des-
ignation and marital trust are
necessary tasks in achieving the
client's goals. Full consideration
of the impact of this approach
on the continued growth of the
plan assets must be undertaken
so that the client makes an
informed decision on how to
proceed.
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